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The man told her his location before hanging up.

Madeline called Jeremy instantly, but she noticed that he had probably blocked her number.

Then, she looked at her empty contact list. The only number she could dial now was Old Master Whitman’s.

However, after thinking about it, Madeline gave up that thought.

Time did not wait, and Madeline did not have any other choice. She called a cab and told the driver the
address.

The driver was a friendly-looking man. When he saw that Madeline was pale and in pain, he wanted to send
her to the hospital out of kindness. After Madeline thanked and rejected him, they continued their way to their
destination.

About half an hour later, she finally reached the location the man gave her.

It was somewhere in the countryside that was surrounded by mountains and bodies of water. Trees with
yellowing leaves were everywhere.

The night wind blew past her, the bone-chilling coldness invading her entire body.

Madeline shivered, and the tumor in her stomach was still aching.

However, when she thought about Jackson’s safety, she still gritted her teeth and took a step forward.



She followed the gravel road and walked for about 100 meters before she saw a house in front.

When she was about to arrive, she slipped and fell.

Her palms were slashed open by the gravel. She flicked away the gravel and stood up with a clenched fist.

Those wounds were nothing compared to the pain of her tumor. Plus, all of these were nothing compared to
Jeremy’s sharp and piercing gaze in addition to his cold-blooded warnings.

Madeline dragged her tired and drenched body until she finally reached the house.

She tried to open the door but she found that it was locked.

When she was about to knock, the wooden door was opened. The face that appeared behind the door shocked
her.

It was Tanner!

When he saw Madeline, he pulled her inside.

Madeline was pulled inside the house without a warning. Before she could stand still, she heard Tanner’s
disgusting voice.

“Maddie, I miss you so much!” he said as he was about to hug Madeline.

Madeline endured the pain in her body and used all of her might to push Tanner away.

“Where’s Jackson?” she asked as she looked all around her.



Tanner shrugged nonchalantly and smiled. “Why are you in such a hurry to see that kid, baby? We haven’t

seen each other in so long and we’re finally together again. Let’s have some fun first,” he said before pouncing
on Madeline.

Madeline was already exhausted on the journey here. She did not have the energy to push Tanner away.
Eventually, she was pushed down on the wooden table.

Tanner used his legs to press Madeline down. Then, he ripped open her clothes with his hands.

“Let me go! Tanner, you animal! Let me go!”

Slap! Tanner slapped Madeline across the face. “Why are you yelling, Madeline? This is not our first time

anyway. Why are you pretending to be pure and naive? You’ll do it with anyone as long as they pay you.”

After he slapped her, Madeline turned her face away and there was blood on the corner of her lips. However,
she still continued to struggle. “Nonsense! I didn’t do anything with you. Why are you framing me?”

“Framing you? You’re the one framing your sister, Meredith!”

When Tanner said that, Madeline was stunned.

“Madeline, I didn’t expect you to still be this evil after getting locked up for three years. You contacted me the
moment you got released and told me to work with you to kidnap Meredith’s son to get some money from her.
Now, you’re saying that Meredith is the one who framed you! You’re so bad! Today, Daddy will see clearly
just how evil your heart is!”
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